
Dear Councillor/Mayoral Candidate, 
 
I hope you are enjoying your campaign. 
 
This is the fourth installment of the Safe Streets Survival Guide. If you have not received any of 
the previous installments (on powers of councillors, traffic calming and Vision Zero) please 
respond to this email so I can send them to you. 
 
Policies are important for councillors because they can make safer streets happen. You will be 
aware of what policies empower you to make good decisions, and which ones don't enable you 
to take action to meet residents' concerns. 
 
This concerns one of the best known policies relating to transport in Halifax and safe streets - 
the Integrated Mobility Plan. Please let me know if you have any questions, ideas or relevant 
campaign messages! 

PART 2 (continued): What policies are in place to support safer streets? 

(c) The Integrated Mobility Plan (IMP) 
 
The IMP is all about reversing the unhealthy 
and expensive long-term trend in Halifax of 
more people driving to work, less people using 
transit, walking and cycling .  
 
This places an obvious strain on roads at peak 
times, and makes it harder to meet the safety 
requirements of vulnerable road users. 
 
Prioritizing walking, bicycling and transit will 
reduce air pollution and improve health 
outcomes resulting in fewer people suffering 
from cardiovascular and respiratory diseases. 
(IMP, page 6) 
 
If the current trend with increasing car use 
continues, $750 million may need to be spent 
on road construction in HRM - see page 8 of 
the IMP. 
 

https://www.halifax.ca/sites/default/files/documents/about-the-city/regional-community-planning/IMP_report_171220-WEB.pdf
http://theoryandpractice.planning.dal.ca/_pdf/suburbs/development_trends/hrm_trends.pdf
http://theoryandpractice.planning.dal.ca/_pdf/suburbs/development_trends/hrm_trends.pdf


More roads that purport to “ease congestion”  actually induce demand for more car use , because 
people are able to travel further and easier by car and can live in locations that are more distant 
from the urban core, causing expensive “urban sprawl” .  
 
The IMP provides for a considerable number of actions relating to safe streets and active 
transport, including a complete-street policy and a much needed review of HRM’s street-design 
guidelines, referred to as the “Red Book”.  
 
Quarterly progress reports relating to the IMP can be viewed here . 
 
The IMP contains the level of long and short term detailed action points, planning and multiple 
agency collaboration that advocates have stated our commitment to Vision Zero also requires, 
but currently lacks.  
 
One well-known active transport aspect of the IMP is the development of an “all ages and 
abilities” bike lane network, which thanks to funding commitments from the federal and 
provincial government may be completed within the next few years. 
 
The IMP alone could easily take up the whole Survival Guide, so for the sake of brevity for busy 
people, this installment of the Guide will shine a 
spotlight on Complete Streets . 
 
Halifax made a very welcome higher-level policy 
commitment to not just improve facilities, but 
actually place vulnerable road users at the top of 
the Complete Street design hierarchy - see image 
from page 60 of the IMP.  
 
Wheelchair and mobility-scooter users should also 
be placed at the very top of this hierarchy. 
 
This approach follows successful design strategies 
implemented outside of North America for 
centuries.  
 
It has proven results; transforming streets into 
successful and busy residential and commercial 
hubs. The approach usually involves reducing or 
eliminating space for through traffic and parking. 
 
The comprehensive benefits for all are set out in this detailed report by Transport for London . 
 
Placing vulnerable road users at the very top of design priorities means Halifax’s Complete 
Streets should ensure vulnerable road users are in a dominant position and are in control, 

https://canada.constructconnect.com/dcn/news/infrastructure/2019/03/halifax-gets-86-5-million-investment-ease-traffic-congestion
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/induced-travel-demand-an-evidence-review
https://globalnews.ca/news/3236168/urban-spread-high-growth-outside-cities-cost/
https://www.halifax.ca/sites/default/files/documents/about-the-city/regional-community-planning/IMP-Newsletter-%20FINAL%20January%202020.pdf
http://content.tfl.gov.uk/street-appeal.pdf


reversing what we are used to now - an environment where drivers have the majority of space 
and so dictate street conditions.  
 
For vulnerable road users, this hierarchical approach would require traffic to be slowed  by 
design to a safer speed of 30kph  in conjunction with safe crosswalks and bike lanes, also 
potentially reducing traffic to one-way only. Safety at all intersections is particularly vital. 
 
Halifax's Complete Street efforts so far have not met this policy promise.  
 
Consider this example below in a recent overview from Halifax staff of “complete street” 
transformations.  
 
Do you think this adequately accommodates the needs of all vulnerable road users, including 
children, seniors and disabled pedestrians?  
 
What issues might they still encounter when crossing this intersection, or cycling past it? Will the 
paint adequately protect them from fast moving vehicular traffic? How much does this design 
rely on road user behaviour to ensure people are safe?

 
 

https://www.who.int/violence_injury_prevention/publications/road_traffic/world_report/speed_en.pdf?ua=1
https://www.halifax.ca/sites/default/files/documents/city-hall/standing-committees/tsc190225item112i%20presentation%20%20-%20Complete%20Streets%20Approach.pdf


The recent Gottingen “Complete Street”  project did not reduce the speed of traffic on Gottingen 
Street itself, nor introduce frequent safe-by-design crossing points. Focus of analysis and 
reporting since has been on vehicular traffic related issues - speed of buses, removing cars 
from bus lanes, traffic flow, etc. 
 
Gottingen is a busy residential and pedestrian commercial shopping street. If the Complete 
Street project had met the design hierarchical requirements in the IMP, residents and 
businesses would have benefited greatly. And if the intersections along Gottingen had been 
retrofitted with raised crosswalks, Willard Corneau may not have lost his life on 14 December 
2018 . 
 
Likewise, the recently approved Spring Garden Road “Complete Street” redesign plans  did not 
include bike lanes, continuous sidewalks or raised crosswalks as was suggested could happen 
from an earlier 2009 conceptual design plan , shown below. 
 

 
 
The description of the complete street criteria for the Spring Garden Road project refers to 
improving vulnerable road user mobility. This is different to the Complete Street Hierarchy set 
out in the IMP, which requires vulnerable road users to be prioritized over the design needs of 
vehicular traffic.  
 
Neither did the approved plans for the Cogswell District include frequent safe by design 
pedestrian crossing points, or proven physical design measures that slow traffic to safe 
speeds. This is unusual for a modern commercial and residential street redevelopment in 
the urban core. 
 
Gehl advised that Cogswell’s prospect as a residential and commercial hub could be 
improved greatly by reversing the priority shown in the plans of vehicular traffic over people, 
creating what they referred to as a “human scale ” district. 

https://www.halifax.ca/sites/default/files/documents/city-hall/regional-council/180814rc1451i.pdf
https://www.thecoast.ca/RealityBites/archives/2019/01/03/speeds-remain-steady-on-gottingen
https://www.halifaxexaminer.ca/city-hall/halifax-transit-says-gottingen-street-lane-speeding-up-buses-staff-recommend-one-change/
https://www.google.com/search?q=raised+crosswalks+side+road&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_enCA845CA845&sxsrf=ALeKk038yV4U5bbjBvKmdT1-kR2laSv5NQ:1600587185576&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=MgH_J-vnw8_kDM%252C55kCc3ZIfozsLM%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kR7mQx6jwQs_aAXB_QHBfvJ1j7_SA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj0-oL1m_frAhUqURUIHTHFBaEQ9QF6BAgFEC8#imgrc=MgH_J-vnw8_kDM
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/nova-scotia/man-charged-after-fatal-crash-with-pedestrian-in-december-1.4966622
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/nova-scotia/man-charged-after-fatal-crash-with-pedestrian-in-december-1.4966622
https://www.thestar.com/halifax/2019/03/28/halifax-transportation-committee-wants-to-widen-spring-garden-rd-but-wont-ban-cars.html
https://twitter.com/GregZwicker/status/994203051589357569
https://www.shapeyourcityhalifax.ca/spring-garden-road-enhancements/widgets/22577/faqs#question3236
https://www.shapeyourcityhalifax.ca/spring-garden-road-enhancements/widgets/22577/faqs#question3236
https://nsadvocate.org/2019/06/10/were-missing-an-incredible-opportunity-to-make-cogswell-people-friendly/
https://www.jerseywaterworks.org/build-streets-for-everyone-with-this-new-model-policy/
https://www.jerseywaterworks.org/build-streets-for-everyone-with-this-new-model-policy/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ffdcckcl2bgv3ht/CogswellPresentation_FINAL-compressed.pdf?dl=0


 
 
Prioritising vulnerable road users in street design plans requires key measures or adaptations 
that ensure they are safe for all ages and abilities to use, such as; 
 

● raised crosswalks, particularly at intersections. 
 

● continuous sidewalks - see photo. 
 

● regular crossing points 
with pedestrian refuge 
islands suitable for people 
of all ages and abilities - 
NACTO suggest 
crosswalks should be 
spaced approximately 
every 120 to 200 feet.  
 

● Include bike lanes and 
safe intersections by 
design for cyclists. 
 

● A street which is adapted or designed to effect slower, safe speeds of 30kph  without the 
need for constant police enforcement.  
 

● Safe protected crossing phases at signalized intersections  for cyclists and pedestrians 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jSVMJ7HALOI
https://www.trafficchoices.co.uk/traffic-schemes/refuge-island.shtml
https://www.trafficchoices.co.uk/traffic-schemes/refuge-island.shtml
https://nacto.org/publication/urban-street-design-guide/intersection-design-elements/crosswalks-and-crossings/
https://nacto.org/publication/urban-street-design-guide/intersection-design-elements/crosswalks-and-crossings/
https://cuffestreet.blogspot.com/2010/02/30kph-and-all-that.html
https://eu.northjersey.com/story/news/bergen/leonia/2017/07/13/one-year-later-leonia-intersection-safer/456011001/


Although these are all increasingly staple design features in many cities and towns worldwide, 
they are not common or unknown in Halifax.  
 
The development of a complete street tool-kit , mentioned in the IMP, should set out the 
design measures required to genuinely consider vulnerable road user needs first, placing 
them in a less subordinate and vulnerable position.  
 
A tool-kit could also set out a means to ensure Complete Streets are a process of 
collaboration and assessment with the community, such as this fabulous “Friendly Streets 
Toolkit” from Hamilton, Ontario. 

 
Consider the benefits of    
Complete Street  
re-designs that do meet    
the design hierarchy set    
out in the IMP, such as      
this transformation  
shown in a suburb of     
Sydney, Australia .  
 
What benefits could   
result from streets that    
place people at the top     
of the design priorities? 
 

Could they result in more diversity? More seniors, people with disabilities, people of colour and               
children who feel confident to use our streets?  
 
More people shopping, hanging-out and enjoying urban space which supports local residents            
and business? 
 
Would more people be encouraged to leave their car at home if streets are genuinely safe and                 
enjoyable to use on foot, by bicycle or by wheelchair/mobility scooter?  
 
How much is greatly increasing the commercial viability and residential appeal of a street worth               
to the community? Are the rewards worth sacrificing the usual priorities and focus given to               
through traffic and parking? 
 
Could commercial delivery and parking requirements still be met but perhaps differently to how              
they are now, as shown in this recent Complete Street remake in Auckland, NZ? 
 

http://www.cyclehamont.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/FriendlyStreetsHamilton_Toolkit.pdf
http://www.cyclehamont.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/FriendlyStreetsHamilton_Toolkit.pdf
https://haveyoursay.waverley.nsw.gov.au/bondijunction
https://haveyoursay.waverley.nsw.gov.au/bondijunction
https://www.thecoast.ca/Opinionated/archives/2019/01/24/doing-less-means-more-for-city-streets
https://www.livingstreets.org.uk/media/3890/pedestrian-pound-2018.pdf
https://twitter.com/kentslundberg/status/1307982033210097664


If vulnerable road user requirements are not evidently prioritized in proposed plans, you have              
the option to refer to the vital and binding policy objectives set out in the IMP and Vision                  
Zero, and propose amendments before they are finally approved.  
 
With your help, Halifax could achieve healthier, more efficient and busier streets that are also a                
delight for all to use. 
 
Safe Streets cannot be achieved with Complete Street re-designs alone. Many roads will not be               
eligible for “Complete Street” remakes and re-designs are often long term and expensive             
projects. 
 
For wider reaching reform, the development of a genuine Vision Zero action plan is critical,               
also traffic calming policy reform - see previous installments of the Safe Street Survival              
Guide. Tactical urbanism is another policy tool for inexpensive street reform that will be covered               
in the next Survival Guide installment. 
 
Further Reading. 
 
Gehl’s report on Cogswell is essential reading. It provides much bonus material on how to               
develop unique people-focused streets which reflect, support and engage with the established            
local indiginuous, black and immigrant culture and community.  
 
 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ffdcckcl2bgv3ht/CogswellPresentation_FINAL-compressed.pdf?dl=0

